Medawisla Lodge and Cabins
Driving Directions

Please print or download directions prior to Greenville due to greatly limited cell reception. GPS is unreliable north of Greenville, Maine. It is recommended that mileage is tracked on your odometer.

ROAD CONDITIONS
The access roads to AMC’s Maine Wilderness Lodges are gravel logging roads and subject to the impacts of weather. Washouts, heaved up rocks, and potholes can occur particularly during spring and late fall. Please note that until road grading occurs in these regions, conditions are rough and may not be passable in cars with low ground clearance. For up-to-date information on road conditions during spring, fall, or when storms are expected, please contact us in advance of your trip.

DIRECTIONS TO MEDAWISLA LODGE AND CABINS from GREENVILLE, MAINE 04441

• At the sole traffic light in the center of Greenville (intersection of Rt 6 and Lily Bay Rd), proceed straight/north on Lily Bay Road.
  o Set your odometer.
• Proceed on Lily Bay Road (which changes to Baxter State Park Rd) for 18.5 miles to the Kokadjo Camps & Trading Post.
• From Kokadjo Camps & Trading Post, proceed .3 mile and BEAR LEFT onto Silas Hill Rd (keep North Shore Rd off to your right - It is a logging/ATV and not maintained). Notes: Signage is limited; The road turned to gravel immediately past the Kokadjo Trading Post.
• Proceed 1.2 miles on Silas Hill Rd. BEAR RIGHT, (continue on Silas Hill Rd), at the intersection with Spencer Bay Rd.
• Proceed .4 miles and turn RIGHT onto Smithstown Rd. Here you will see a large sign for Medawisla Lodge.
• Proceed 6.4 miles, at the sign for Medawisla Lodge, turn LEFT onto the driveway and proceed up to the main lodge.

Know Before You Go

✓ Please use your odometer for navigating to the lodge to avoid wrong turns.
✓ The last option for fuel and supplies is in Greenville.
✓ Personal snowmobiles cannot be used on AMC roads and trails.
✓ Please limit your speed to 25 mph and yield to logging trucks and other heavy equipment; pull well off the road where possible.
✓ Avoid Wrong Turns: side roads, snowmobile trails, ATV trails, logging roads, can all look the same in winter and summer. However, conditions can be icy, muddy, soft or deep with snow. A wrong turn can result in a long wait and Warden fees to be towed exceed $2000.
✓ Maine Gazatteer is a legendary resource of road maps for exploring the back roads of Maine. Purchase locally at Northwoods Outfitters or Indian Hill Trading Post.
✓ If you expect to arrive at the lodge past 6 pm dinner time, please call ahead from Greenville. If guests expect to arrive after 6:30 pm, please arrange alternative dinner plans.

AMC Contact Service Center 207-358-5187 Monday – Saturday, 9-5
Medawisla Lodge and Cabins 207-349-0437